November 2015 Newsletter

United States Pony Club Riding Center

hiddenkstables.com
Dates to remember:

Show dates are listed for info only. Not all shows noted will be
attended. Please watch the board for confirmed shows.

November
st

“Advice from a horse. Take life’s hurdles in stride. Loosen
the reins. Be free spirited. Keep the burrs from under your
saddle. Carry your friends when they need it. Keep stable.
Gallop to greatness!”
~Ilan Shamir
Are you new to
Hidden K Stables?
Have you received a welcome
packet? If not, ask your
instructor for a copy. Welcome
packets are full of useful
information.
STAFF:
Michelle Hargreaves:
Owner/Operator, 403-7131
Kellie Younger:
Trainer, 860-885-8789
Jorge Torres:
Barn Staff, 336-624-7642
Other Numbers:
Vickie Newell, DVM:
Barn Vet 724-4001
Chris Clodfelter:
Farrier 843-655-5782
Dawn Longman:
Pony Club Assistant 336-971-4619
November 2015

1 IHSA @ Elon
7th TTC, Mocksville, 2-Phase
7th-8th Carolina Region PC Fall Fling
11th Unmounted Pony Club 6PM-7:15PM
14th IHSA @ Virginia Tech
14th Pony Club calendar sale, Pet Supplies Plus
15th WFU IDA Home Show
21st Shea Walsh, Dressage Clinic, Sullivan Farms
21st IDA @ Emory & Henry
22nd Pony Club Mounted Meeting 1PM-4PM
22nd HSEC Barn BBQ
28th Pony Club calendar sale Pet Supermarket

December
5th TTC Dressage/ CT/ SJ & XC schooling
9th Unmounted Pony Club
12th TTC Winter Hunters
18th Pony Club Christmas Party
19th Mounted Pony Club “Parents Day”
21st-1st Winter Break-No Shows scheduled

January and Ahead in 2016
30th IDA @ Bridgewater
2/6 IDA Emory & Henry
2/20-21 IHSA V-Tech
3/4-6 Pony Club Dressage Rally
3/19-20 IHSA Averitt
4/2- IDA V-Tech
4/3-IDA WFU Home Show
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CELEBRATIONS!
Congratulations and welcome to our newest Pony Club members: Lillian Oakley and Claire Evans.
Congratulations to Lil Richter on her appointment to a judgeship and her move to New Mexico. We will
miss you, Lil, Emmy and Rosie.
Congratulations to Alyson Hommel on her purchase of Pretzel.
Congratulations to Iselle Longman, featured in the following magazines for her fundraising birthday
party to benefit Riverwood Therapeutic Riding Center: US Pony Club magazine, Sidelines Magazine and
Chronicle of the Horse.
Congratulations to the WFU riders who are regional qualifiers: Lauren Holt, Alexandra Dow, Asia
Parker, Sarah Moran and Meagan Rosenberg.
Congratulations to the all of the riders on the WFU IHSA team. The team won Champion and Reserve
Champion at the IHSA show hosted at High Point University.
Congratulations to team Hidden K that attended the Pinehurst Fall Dressage show, Kellie Younger,
Pearl Morehead, Hattie Morehead, Karin Giordano and Iselle Longman. Special congrats to Hattie
& Hannah who earned 1st place in all 4 tests and Karin & Lheo who came home with two blue ribbons.
Karin & Lheo

Congratulations to Beauty who
will be enjoying her well-earned
retirement at HSEC!
Hattie & Hannah

Who is THAT rider?
WFU IHSA Team
and Coach
Michelle rocked
it out @
Sedgefield
showgrounds’
Nov 8th show.

2015-2016 WFU IHSA Team

Do you have a photo of
yourself in true TBT
(Throw Back Thursday)
style? Email it to
dawn@hiddenkstables.co
m and maybe you will be
the next rider featured in
“Who is THAT rider?”
November 2015

Who is THAT rider answer on Page 3.

Do you have a story idea,
achievement or celebration to
include in the newsletter? Do
you have some great photos of
our barn? Send them to:
dawn@hiddenkstables.com.

~Congratulations:
Alyson & Pretzel
Molly & Envi (Lease)
Margaret C. & Hannah
(Lease)

~Horses for lease:
Shadow, Mini, Scarlet,
Tabby
~Horses for sale:
Shadow, Mini, Kayla, Even,
Poptart, TJ, CJ, & Hannah
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Hidden K Stables is home to:

Equestrian Team

5 Ways to Help Your Trainer Help You
Reprinted from Horse Collaborative

Equestrian Team
5 Ways to Help Your Trainer Help You (Cont.)
5. Focus on the solution.
When you have a rocky moment in the tack, keep your focus
on the solution. Though you may be tempted to dissolve
into an overly negative reaction-be strong! Trainers are all
about helping you find and learn solutions to your challenges.
But when they have to wade through large amounts of
frustration, anger, etc., it is difficult for them to help you.
Truly, was that the last time you will ever jump a
one-stride/trot a serpentine/ask for the counter-canter? Of
course not! Help them out by focusing intently on what it
will take to do it right next time, and using your mental and
physical skills to make the solution feel like second nature.

About the Author
Tonya Johnston, MA, is an equestrian mental skills coach and an
A-circuit competitor with a master's degree in sport psychology.
Her book, Inside Your Ride: Mental Skills for Being Happy and
Successful with Your Horse is available on Amazon.com. Tonya
can be reached at TonyaJohnston.com or on Facebook.

Keep up with all of the barn happenings!
Hidden K Stables Official Website:
hiddenkstables.com/
Follow us on Facebook:
facebook.com/groups/36445737051/
Follow HKS Pony Club on Facebook:
facebook.com/HksPonyClub
Follow HKSR&R on Facebook:
facebook.com/hiddenkhorserescue

1. Let them know what's working.
Did you appreciate how your trainer provided detailed reasons for why you were
successful in that tough exercise? Was it helpful when the two of you watched
video footage together, so you could discuss the round/exercise/test? Do you
like it when they tell you a joke or act silly at the back gate to help you relax?
Be a good teammate-let him or her know!
Letting your trainer know what is working will help you both. It'll help them
because it is kind, positive and supportive. It'll help you because they can then
integrate more of what helps you the most into their approach. It's a win-win!
2. Do your homework.
Your trainer may give you homework between lessons or (because you are
motivated and inspired) you may make up your own. For example, when your
trainer asks you to work on memorizing your courses/tests/patterns by jogging
through simulated ones in your living room or backyard, do it! If they want you
to build a new habit of keeping your hands above the martingale strap, visualize
yourself riding with this new arm position-this homework will build habit and
muscle memory. Of course, actual riding time between lessons is always a
terrific time to work on physical homework. Try to create a system to remind
yourself of your homework before you get on your horse.
3. Be an athlete on and off your horse.
Obviously, you've never strolled in late for a lesson with a Red Bull in one hand
and a donut in the other-um, right? In addition to avoiding negative behavior
(that might be colossally unproductive, as well as upsetting to your trainer), you
also want to be proactive about managing your athletic preparedness. Muscle
strength, cardio fitness, nutrition/hydration, suppleness, and balance are just
some of the things that will help you tremendously when you are riding. Having
stamina and physical ability is a must in a sport that requires such subtle, clear,
nonverbal communication with a large animal. Your trainer works hard to
manage your horse's readiness; you will help them immensely by taking care of
your own.
4. Keep it simple.
When you are highly motivated, you can accidentally overdo it (happens to the
best of us). You may do too much analysis, questioning, researching, processing
and/or review. This is very well intentioned, but nevertheless it can slow down even
the most spectacularly talented trainer.

Instead, help the process by looking for ways to summarize and simplify
whenever possible. Whether it is asking for help clarifying two goals for the
course instead of listing the 17 you think are essential, or saving a question until
the end of a ride, you can be sure that your efforts to simplify are appreciated
by your trainer (and your horse). Your focus will be intensified and improved
when it is directed at a few clear, prioritized ideas.
Continued Left

Who is THAT Rider? Answer: Candice Royster

November 2015
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A special message
Dear Riding Students,
The time has come for me to retire from being the best lesson horse to ever live, anywhere, ever. I have loved my years here at
Hidden K. The staff is so kind to me and the alpha mare (you call her Miss Michelle) has been the best leader a horse could have
ever asked for. Mine has been a blessed career. I know sometimes I would put on a crabby face and lead you to believe that if you
tightened my girth, I might just take you out, but that was all an act…mostly. Old mares needs to maintain a certain level of dignity
you know, and making you question who was really going to be in charge that day is how we do it. But truly, I loved every moment
of my job as a lesson horse. I met so many of you when you were just wee little things. Many of you could not even groom above
my belly, and you certainly couldn’t lift a saddle to put it on my back – but that didn’t stop most of you from trying. I always heard
you when you looked at the ride list and said “I get to ride Beauty!” It made my heart soar to hear the excitement in your voice
when you saw my name beside yours. I have loved all of the children at Hidden K and it made me proud each time you would rock
your little selves up into 2-point and grab a giant chunk of mane and, for just a moment, I would give you wings as we went over
your 1st jump. No matter that it was a cross-rail all of 6” off the ground, you felt like you were flying. We would land and you would
untangle your sweaty fingers from my mane, rub my neck and say “GOOD GIRL!” and I would be happy.
You older children have a special place in my heart, too, you know. You adult children worry so much. I know – I could feel you
when you arrived. I could smell it on you when you had a rough day. You are harder to reach than the younger children; you have
a lot more to worry about. So I would take care with you. I knew when you could not balance; I knew when you were not feeling
confident; I knew when you were having a rough ride. As we moved in rhythm together, I could feel your anxiety melt away and, in
those moments, you became the child I knew you used to be. Once again it was my job to give you wings, to remind you that you
loved to ride, and that, for a short period of time, all of life’s worries could be gone and you could touch the sky from your perch
upon my back. It was you adult children who would press your forehead to mine after a lesson and whisper “Thank you” and my
soul would be filled with joy.
While all of my students and lessees have been different over all of these years, there is a single thing that unites you all together.
Never once did any of you look at me as if I were ugly. You always made me feel like I truly was Beauty. In the days when we would
leave home and go to shows, where others would stare at me and talk in low voices about me, you were never embarrassed to be
with me. You bathed me and groomed me and looked at me as if I were the most beautiful creature you had ever seen and for
that, I thank you. You dear students have not been appalled at the tumors that disfigure my face and my body. You have kindly
adjusted my tack to be sure it did not rub on sensitive areas of my skin. You have seen me with eyes of love and for that, I am truly
blessed.
I will miss each of you, but rest assured I will now spend my days wandering in the enormous rolling green pastures at Kellie’s barn
- Hidden Springs Equestrian Center, just a few miles away - lolling in the sun and enjoying the company of the other horses there. I
will never forget the kindnesses everyone at Hidden K has shown me. Thank you for always making me feel special and loved and
beautiful.
Happy Trails,

Sparrow’s Beauty
Name: Sparrow’s Beauty
Gender: Mare
Age: 19
Height: 15hh
.
Breed: Connemara X
Color: Grey
What the trainers say about her:
I can’t think of anything to say
because she is absolutely perfect in
every way, shape and form. I love her
with my entire heart.
~ Miss Michelle
November 2015
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